Using Classroom Technology

The AMX touch panel controls the screens, the projectors, the VCR, the DVD player, and the volume in the classroom.

To begin, touch **Power Controls** and **System On**. This will turn on the projectors and lower the screens in the room.
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**To use and project the computer:**
The computer in your classroom should already be on. Log onto the computer using your normal FCSL login and password.

On the AMX touch panel, touch **Computers>PC>All**. If you are using a laptop, click Laptop instead of PC.
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To use and project the VHS tuner:
The VHS unit can be found in the podium cabinet. Insert your video into the unit. On the AMX touch panel, touch **VHS Tuner** and **All**. Touch the arrow to begin playing your video.

To use the DVD player:
The DVD player can be found in the podium cabinet. Insert your DVD into the unit. On the AMX touch panel, touch **DVD** and **All**. Touch the **Menu** button to navigate to the proper track and touch the **Arrow** to begin playing your DVD.
To control computer volume and microphones:
On the AMX touch panel, touch Volume. You can control the volume or mute the volume on this panel. If the students cannot hear the computer volume and you have checked to ensure the computer volume is not muted, touch Speakers and All.

At the end of the class:
Be sure to log off of the computer. On the AMX panel, touch Power Controls>System Off. Once you confirm that you want to turn the power off, the screens will go up and the projectors will turn off.